
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSON 
MINUTES 

FEBRUARY19, 2014 
 

 
ATTENDEES:  Members               Staff 

Peck Miller                                     Blaine Smith 
 John Staley                              Kay Stroud 

   Lauren Taylor    Will Esham  
Joel Brous    Matt Margotta 
Chris Shanahan     

 
 
CALL TO ORDER – 6:30 PM  
 
I.   APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
  
 Minutes of February 4, 2014 will be sent out via email and placed on next agenda 
for approval. 
 
II.   SITE PLAN REVIEW: 
 
1)  Site Plan extension for temporary commercial parking lot located at 200 St. Louis  
Avenue (expires on March 6, 2014) 
APPLICANT:  DRIFTWOOD, 3C, LLC (ORIGINAL FILE #12-18100006) 
 
Administrator Blaine Smith presented the extension request.  Glenn Irwin, OCDC 
Executive Director, explained his written comments to allow the extension.   
 
MOTION/Taylor      SECONDED/Miller     (5-0) Motion to approve the 2-year extension 
as presented with comments submitted by OCDC and staff, and no storage of building 
materials onsite, replace ropes and bollards with fencing type/design approved by 
OCDC.   
 
2)  Revised Site Plan to expand open play area to include t-shirt shack (200 sq ft.) and    
138 sq. ft. service bar at De Lazy Lizard Bayside. 
APPLICANT:  T & W REDEVELOPMENT (ORIGINAL FILE #12-18100007) 
 
Blaine presented the history of the evolving project, including the multiple site plan 
revisions and purposes and how parking has been resolved along the way.  He advised 
the Commissioners that a $45,000 performance bond is active until May, 2014.  Any new 
site plan submitted will bring the project into total parking compliance and stipulated by 
the Board of Zoning Appeals.  Parcels have been added to achieve compliance and they 
are in different stages of completion.  Commissioner Miller asked for time table for 
completion, expected May 2014.   
 
MOTION/Miller      SECONDED/Taylor     (5-0) Motion to approve with making Lot #2 an 
attached prescriptive easement as long as needed; finish Lot #1 by May 2014 bond 
expiration date.  Should both leases expire, the totally compliant number of parking 
spaces must be achieved immediately in order to conduct business.   
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3)  Discussion only of preliminary concept plan for hotel as per Special Bayside 
Regulations, Section 110-909 – Proposed Marriott Residence Inn to be located at 6100 
Seabay Drive (corrected to 300 Seabay Lane), presented by Jeff Thaler, Robert Heron, 
and Becky Bratten of the Atlantic Planning & Development Group.   
 
150 proposed rooms (128 regular hotel rooms, 22 suites) will need 161 parking spaces, 
and 168 parking spaces will be provided.  No restaurant, as hotel serves only 
complimentary breakfast to guests.  Pool bar area will be uncovered.  Traffic and 
shadow studies are forthcoming.  Discussed appearance of north elevation which will be 
seen from Route 90 bridge.  Peck Miller raised concerns of safety of patrons traversing 
from hotel to beach and back again and suggested a pedestrian study needed.   
 
The developers will continue to work on project to bring in for site plan review and 
approval. 
 
DISCUSSION – to consider amending language of Small Wind Energy systems, Section 
110-883(b)(2) adding at the end of “A turbine may be located closer to a property line if 
the abutting property owner grants appropriate easements” the sentence “Properties 
located on open waterfront may locate a turbine closer to the shoreline provided they 
obtain approval from appropriate regulatory agencies.” 
 
Administrator Smith introduced the discussion, citing the history of adding small wind 
energy systems to the Code, how James Motsko whose property is bayside at 400-6th 
Street was instrumental in bringing the item to the Commission in 2008, how they are 
processed as Conditional Uses, and how amending the language for waterfront 
properties would act as enabling legislation.  Mr. Motsko was unable to obtain an 
easement from Maryland Department of the Environment since it would be over the 
open waters of the bay.  The language “approval from appropriate regulatory agencies” 
would allow his and other open waterfront applications to proceed since approval can be 
obtained, but an easement cannot. 
 
MOTION/Miller      SECONDED/Shanahan     (5-0) Motion to bring language change to 
public hearing.   
 
ADJOURNMENT @ 7:50 p.m. 
 
 

___John Staley               5/6/14 
John Staley Commission Sec.    Date 
 
 
 


